
Ferris’s beautiful day 
 
Ferris’ phone alarm clock app, woke him up bright 
and early at 9:30 AM. The cafeteria stopped serving 
breakfast at 10 so, you know you have to make 
some sacrifices if you are going to eat breakfast, it 
is one of the 10 most important meals of the day.  
 
He grabbed his phone, threw on some clothes and 
rolled out of his dorm room down the elevator to 
the C building where the cafeteria is. He used the 
IDentifyED App with the HID SEOS software based 
smart card embedded in IDentifyED to open the door to building C.  
 
Grabbed some scrambled eggs, bacon and a bagel, and smiled at the cashier with his phone and 
IDentifyED app in his hand, she scanned the app and the system hit his meal plan.   
 
As he checks out, he remembers how his dad at parents’ weekend told him that they used to use 
plastic cards for IDs, and have another piece of plastic for doors and cash registers, imagine that, 
was that before or after those “talking pictures”, that old guy cracks him up… 
 
Food accomplished, now where his girlfriend Sloane. He opens his laptop checks his portfolio 
and then clicks on Sloane’s portfolio, according to her last location check-in she’s in the library 
and her schedules says art class across campus in ½ an hour. His calendar says, math class in 30, 
bio test at 1PM and volleyball practice at 3PM.  
 
He opens the group chat with his economics study group and touches base on the project that’s 
due on Friday. He posts a comment on the volleyball message board and then sends his buddy a 
message about the party on Thursday night. He just got a chat from Sloane she is volunteering at 
the homeless shelter next Tuesday. He clicks on the volunteer app and volunteers for that too. 
 
At the next table, an old acquaintance Cameron just took a bite of a peanut cookie, he’s horribly 
allergic, he hits the help request button under medical condition. As his breathing is starting to 
really get bad security shows up with an EpiPen. 
 
As Ferris walks to class, he uses IDentifyED to get into the Math building. Sits down in class, and 
checks into math class. The professor checks IDentifyED attendance system on his iPad. Then 
creates an on-line assignment, and tells everyone that the test grades have been released.  Telle 
everyone about the field trip to the actuary department, he updates the event in his course and 
updates everyone’s calendar.  
 



After Volleyball practice Ferris sends Sloane a chat telling her he is grabbing dinner at the food 
court. She already knows where he is because she saw his last check-in.  
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